***

VILLA BELGRADE ***
HOUSE RULES

Please follow these instructions:
-

Cover the pool when not in use otherwise the moisture will be severe in the rooms upstairs,
do not turn off power on dehumidifier

-

Don’t throw cigarette butts and other trash in the lawn, yard or the pool

-

Don’t bring food near the pool area

-

Don’t play loud music after 01 or close the doors and windows

-

Check Out is until 12.00 h when next guest are expected, otherwise flexible.
***

-

Feel free to use nescafe/tea, water and drinks from the fridge.

-

To make atmosphere for your enjoyment in the pool area, use APP provided on IPAD called
“FreeLighting”, there are three zones of LED or you can use one settings for all

-

To play music, use IPAD provided and app called MUSICCAST, when you choose zone,
power on, then choose source “USB” (also there is “NET radio” as well as Spotify with his
“connect” feature)

-

BaduJet located on the edge of the pool is activated with lower button, upper button is for
pool LED lights\effect.

-

You can turn on and change lights inside pool and in the yard by using remotes provided

-

Netflix premium is free and can be watched on LCD in the pool area. Procedure is as
follows: Press middle/smart HUB button , then navigate to Netflix and press OK, same is for
a PLEX feature where you have a large movie database to choose from.

-

There are plenty of English IBOOKS on Ipad so enjoy.

WI-FI: IvanT
Password: rebeka12

We expect our guests to behave respectfully towards our property and take care about it.
We want all our guests to feel like at home
If you need reservations to any of the clubs Belgrade has to offer, or any other help, feel free to
contact this number and hopefully we will able to help you… +381 64 8770087 (Whatsapp or Viber)

Important phones: (+381)

ENJOY YOUR STAY

TAXI

Police – 192

BeoTaxi – +381 66 460101 (whapp)

Fire department – 193

Pink Taxi - +381 19803

Ambulance -194

Gold Taxi - +381 19806

